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Spectacular & Marvelous Tourist Attractions of Southern Nations 

Nationalities and People’s Regional State (SNNPRS) 

The SNNPRS is gifted with all sorts of outstanding tourist 

attractions, which are broadly categorized as natural, historical 

and cultural attractions. Three of  the world heritages sites (Tiya 

stelae, Konso cultural landscape & lower-Omo pale 

anthropological site), three of the  major  Great Rift Valley 

Lakes, Seven of the National Parks of the country, the well-

known natural hot springs, the south-western natural forest & the 

remarkable water falls, altogether with the diverse ethnic and 

cultural resources,the ancient  monasteries & churches, mosques, 

and the old-aged aggggg and historical stelae and caves  set the 

region among the top priority attractions in the country. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Oribi at Maze National Park 
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Cultural and Ethnic Attractions: SNNPR one of 
the most important regional states of the country 
embraces about 56 nation nationalities. Particularly 
Debube omo zone  have high ethnic diversity each 
ethnic group has their own  languages and cultures. 
Especially their unique  housing  architectural de-
sign, handcraft products, beautiful dressing, jewelry, 
hair style, cultural music and dancing altogether are 
very charming& fascinating  for tourists. 
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Lower Omo valley paleo-anthropological 
site 
The Lower Omo Valley of the Omo River is a prehis-
toric site where many hominid fossils have been 
found. They are fundamental importance in the 
s t u d y  o f  h u m a n  e v o l u t i o n .  
Several hominid fossils and archaeological localities, 
dating to the Pliocene and Pleistocene, have been 
excavated by French and American teams. Fossils 
belonging to the genera Australopithecine and Ho-
mo have been found at several archaeological sites, 
as well as tools made from quartzite, the oldest of 
which date back to about 2.4 million years ago. 
These areas registered as world heritage in 
1980.the reason why the omo valley has the homi-
nid remains is that the rivers shifts over millions of 
years, followed by intermittent volcanic eruptions 
which laid down ash . 
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Wildlife Protected Areas 

The region  is famous for its varieties of wild life &wild animals. 

The potential of the region contributes significant role 

establishing wildlife protected areas. such as Nech-Sar, 

Mago,Omo,Chebera churchura , Maze and the recently 

established Gibe Sheleqo and Loca National Parks and two 

wildlife reserve area (Tama& Chelbi) and  Controlled Hunting 

Areas
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( MUrele & Weleshet sala) are found in  the region.  

 

 
 
 

 

 
Among the amazing  natural tourist attractions of the re-
gion’s one is rift valley, which is part of the famous east 
African rift valley. The valley  passes through the 
southern region,The resultant effect of nature creat 
many  physical feature in the region.These place are 
great & unique tourist resources.The Major known Rift 
Valley  

 
 
Lakes in the Region: Lake Abaya ,Chamo, Hawassa, 
Chew Bahir and Rudolf . These water bodies are rich in 
aquatic & other biological  lives. such as crocodiles, 
Hippopotamus, diverse fish's species and distinct& col-
orful birds. In addition to the lakes are suitable for sport 
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The Konso cultural landscape site is also one of the nine 
world heritages of Ethiopia which is registered by 
UNESCO in 2011 G..C .The Konso people are Cushitic 
speaking people which is  known for their exotic natu-
ral, historical &cultural attractions including.  
 The walled villages, Moras (gathering place), Wakas 

wooden status erected on graves of heroes  
 Paletas (an erected dry woods for generation memo-

rials) and 
 Their traditional land terracing on sloppy terrains to 

protect soil erosion. 
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 Three of the world heritages sites of the country.  Tiya ste-

lae ,Konso cultural landscape & Lower– omo pale anthro-

pological site is found in various parts of the region. 

stelaes are one of the oldest Megalithic historical sites.    

Tiya stelae site is one of the nine world heritages of Ethio-

pia which is registered by UNESCO in 1980 G.c. it is 

found in Gurage zone in sodo wereda along the road be-

tween the Addis Ababa and Butajira . It is about 88k.m 

from Addis Ababa and 205 k.m from Hawassa . The site 

contains 40 stelaes . According to the recent archeological 

excavations the stelae were erected in the cemetery , be-

tween 12th and 14th centuries.  
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Natural Hot Spring 
The natural hot springs are very rare on the earth. But in the south-

ern rift Valley areas natural hot spring is available in different plac-

es. The chemical contents of the hot springs are highly valued for 

their therapeutic purposes. It is considered as one of the most ideal 

& amazing place for both domestic & foreign tourists.  

.                 Wondo genet hot springs 
Wondogenet hot springs is situated in S/N/N/P/R/S in sidama zone 

it is located 37 km from Hawassa through shashemene and also 17 

km from shashemene. It is managed by the state owned wabisheble 

hotels branche. The hotel has relatively modern restaurants, guest 

room and luxurious swimming pool and shower are heated by natu-

ral hot water being spurted down from the mountains in addition to 

the area is green, with an abundance of birds &wild animals. 
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                                        Gedabo 
The gidabo hot spring lays 41 kms south of Hawassa on the main road to 

yergalem. This recreational site  has bathrooms of various standards. A 

place ordinary people go to relax, enjoy and cleanup in naturally heated 

water. The area is green, with an abundance of  monkeys. 

Arto HotSpring:- is a very amazing & wonderful hot 

spring which is found  in Halaba Special woreda about 

12kms from Halaba Qelito town in left turn very close to  

the Halaba-Denboya-Hossana road. The hot spring bub-

bling very surprisingly from the ground here & there with 

different degrees of temperature of their illness. 


